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Seoul, Korea March 5, 1888 J.W. Heron

To the Editor of The Interior

I have often planned to write a letter to you to tell you of what we are doing

in this faraway land of ours, not so much farther it is true than Japan & not so far

as China, but it is so little known that very few but those who are specially

interested in Mission know just where it is.

But Korea is becoming of interest to the political world just now. For many

years this people, secure in their isolated position, kept themselves in the land

where almost surrounded by dangerous reef, sunken rocks & small islands,

unmapped & unsurveyed, few ships dared to approach even close enough to see the

dim outlines of the Hermit Land. But five years ago the United States made a

treaty with this land and after that, in rapid succession, all the great powers also

made treaties, China disclaiming all this time that she had any claim upon the

peninsula save that of friendship. Last summer, however, when Korea decided to

send a Minister to the U.S. and another to the European courts, China protested

against her doing so. The King, however, was firm and the Minister to the U.S.

went, though the European mission has not yet proceeded farther than Hong Kong.

This action bids fair to bring Korea into prominence in many foreign countries.

What China will do it is impossible to tell. She has repeatedly stated that Korea is

independent - cannot well retract her words now.

We, who are living here are greatly interested in this question, for Korea's right

"to be" stands at the beginning of every good work which the King of Korea is so

willing & anxious to begin & until this is settled religious liberty will certainly not

be granted. >

From a missionary standpoint Korea is a pleasant place to work. Here we are

greeted kindly and are welcomed. As the President of the Foreign Office told me

when I requested a favor from him, "You are our guests, how can I keep from

doing what you ask?" and this feeling is very common among officials, that we are

to be treated with courtesy because we are their visitors. Indeed I have seldom

heard any disrespectful epithet applied to foreigners even by the children on the

street and often then some bystander of more mature age will reprove the heedless

youngster.

They avail themselves of our school & our medicine to a marvellous extent.

Two years ago, we petitioned to be allowed to start an orphanage. This was

granted and in the reply were these words: "To feed the orphans, to teach them is

indeed praiseworthy", not only were we not hindered, but actually encouraged. We
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have now in that school twenty-five boys from 18 down to 6 years of age, who
are daily instructed in Chinese, for every educated Korean must know Chinese, in

the written Korean & in English. We are trying to train them up to make useful
men, who will teach Christianity by their lives. That was the first school. Shortly
afterward Rev. H.G. Appenzeller of the M.E. (Methodist Episcopal) Mission opened a
school & he has had from forty to fifty in attendance since then. In the Spring of
'86, the Hospital school was organized. We have had in that a varying number but
now we have fourteen. This is intended to teach the Koreans medical science and
we hope soon to have a number of young men with a good knowledge of medicine
of a more practical as well as useful kind than their own.

John W. Heron, M.D.

(from Samuel H. Moffett collection, 150 Leabrook Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540)
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at Hr, Heron
Sentenced to Heath.

In ff Friendly to Anierjcau

Missionaries.

An Adventure of the Queeu-A Banquet

to Missionan s.

:x.ET'rK« uatti^ c, hero*,

[Correspondence of the Traveller.]

Seoul, Korea, Sept, a, 1881).
Perhaps -it may be of interest to my friends

to hear a .few. words from the dead, “as it

Tr
ei

i?' 1 o
In th° varioils Papers from theUnited States I find that I, “Mrs. Hattie G
T/

6 Qf hr- Heron of Tennessee;Mve [has] been sentenced to death by the
ivirig of Jxorea for teaching Christianity.”
Hut I am not doad yet. In truth, I ammore alive than I have been for the past

,
eight months. Not that my execution took
P ace so ong ago, but I have just passedthrough a long and dangerous illness, which
has left me a mere ghost of my former self."™ev

f

;

the rel)orts the papers last
received iiom America have galvanized me

:

Jnto a temporary existence, that I may as-sure you that it was disease and not the goodKing of Korea that has taken so much of mv
,

life and strength. J
'

My instinct for justice is strong even in
death, and I have come to life for the sole

that*

0*6 °f aSSUling my surviving friends

Tho King of Korea
would not do such a thing. He is a man ofgreat strength of character, kindness ofheait, and noble ambitions. Moreover, thisking and queen have been most cordial andgenerous in their personal treatment to DrHeron and myself. They will do all in their'power to protect us. Our only danger isfiom the ignorant and superstitious lower
classes, who, if aroused, might kill us before
the king could rescue us from them. But as®r- I

.

IU
L°
n laS

’.
Wltl ‘ hi3 own hands, treatedabout 30,000 sick Koreans, who are very

grateful to him, it is not likely that they will
rise up against Mm or his family, whateverthey may.do to others.
Just ope week ago the king invited DrHeron and myself to attend

j; Wu^quet at tiie Palace,
.celebrating her majesty’s safe return to the
I
palace in ’82, where she had previously beep

j
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power to protect us. Our only danger Lthe ignorant ancl superstitious lowerclasses, who f aroused, might kill us beforethe king could rescue us from them. ButDr. Herou has, with his own hands treatedabout 30,000 sick Koreans, who aie verygrateful to him, it is not likely that they willrise up against him or his family, whateverthey may do to others.
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Just one week ago the king invited DrHeron and myself to attend
r *

H <
4- M «n<niet nt tne Palace,

celebrating her majesty’s safe return to the
i
Palace in where she had previously been

f

supposed to have been killed.
It is an Interesting little story, which Ithink, has never been in print, and I will tell

it. to you.

.

Dui1ng the revolution of ’82
, when the pal-

ace was entered and so many killed the
queen was shut up in her apartments’, ex-
pecting to bo cut in pieces at any time Acommon soldier, or as I had better say a very

;

^common soldier, determined to save the
• niuch-loved queen of his country at all risks,
and at the last moment he took his juvn. sis-
ter into the palace and had her dressed in
the queen’s clothes. Pie then carried the
queen on his back out of the palace, and to
his own poor hut in the country, where she
was safe until the riot had quieted down.
The woman left in her place was killed by

the mob, who supposed her to be the queen,
and for some time the queen was said to be
dead.

It was to commemorate the reunion of Phe
royal family after this trouble that the ban
quet of last August was given. The king and
queen have not forgotten that “uncommon”
soldier. They never forget the least service
done for them by any one, as Dr. Heron can
testify. His majesty has shown his kind ap-
preciation of Dr. Heron’s medical work to
himself and in the Royal Hospital, by twice
conferring Korean rank upon him, the last

,

time giving him
lOlly.: VTite Second Rank

’In the kingdom,which corresponds to the title
of duke in England. When I)r. Heron wears
the gold buttons, which are the insignia of

: his rank, they insure to him safety and many
honors throughout all the country. It would
be useless for me to try to enumerate all the
kind attentions shown to us by both their
^majesties. We are often invited to the
palace

; and, when I went alone to see the
i queen la^t fall, she. with her own hands, gave



precwiwx* w. —
himself and in the Royal Hospital, by twice

conferring Korean rank upon him, the last

time giving him
*f|ie Second Ruok

in the kingdom,which corresponds to the title

of duke in England. When l}r. Heron wears

the gold buttons, which are the insignia of

his rank, they insure to him safety and many
honors throughout all the country. It would

be useless for me to try to enumerate all the
]

kind attentions shown to us by botjh their

majesties. We are often invited to the

palace ;
and, when I went alone to see the

queen last fall, she, with her own hands, gave

me some beautiful jewels which she wished

me to wear as a reminder of her appreciation

of some little delicacies I had made for her

during her last illness.

The queen is quite small, and has an at-

tractive face, indicating great amiability,

bright and vivacious in its expression. Her

questions show her interest in the foreigners

;

she remembers the children of each family,

and inquires for them, displaying a personal

care for those of us who come in contact with

the royal family. One day she said she had

heard that our little

Throe-Year Old Baughter

talked Korean, and when Dr. Heron should

come to the palace the next time, she wished

him to bring her with him. So Annie was

presented at court, and chatted awav to the

king and queen in her baby Korean, quite

unconscious of her honors.

She carried her beautiful American doll

with her, and when the queen (who had

never seen a doll before) asked what it was,

she introduced it as “Ha duir-my daugh-

ter. This greatly amused the queen. When

she came home with her hands full of little

worked packets, painted fans and silver

ornaments, I asked her what she said when

they were given to her. She said, “T’ank

you, king.” _ . . .

The queen is a very fine Chinese scliolai,

which means that she has a perfectly finished

education. The prince, who is 17 years old,

is just completing his education under the

care of his queen mother, and he, like all

other Korean officials, must be examined by

those appointed by the king for the purpose.

There are many things of interest which 1

|

might write to you, illustrating the kindness

I and benevolence of the royal family, if I had

the time. But in closing let me say positive-

ly that Dr. Heron and I are not now preach-

ing Or
Teaching Christianity,

except by an example which we earnestly

prav may be worthy of the name of Chris-

ti-'ii The laws of the land forbid it, and

through the United States minister, about a

vear ago, the American missionaries were

absolutely forbidden to teadh religion; but

we long for the time when our treaty shall he

revised and freedom of religion allowed.

Until that time we are doing all in our power

! to gain the confidence and respect of the peo-

I pie with what success you may judge from
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tractive face, indicating great amiability
bright and vivacious in its expression. Her
questions show her interest in the foreigners •

she remembers the children of each family’
and inquires for them, displaying a personal
care for those of us who come in contact with
the royal family. One day she said she had
heard that our little

, „ .
Three-Year Old Daughter

talked Korean, and when Dr. Heron should
come to the palace the next time, she wished
him to bring her with him. So Annie was
presented at court, and chatted awav to the
king and queen in her baby Korean, quite
unconscious of her honors.

i
carried her beautiful American doll

j_with her, and when the queen (who had
never seen a doll before) asked what it was,
she introduced it as “Ha dull”—my daugh-
ter. This greatly amused the queen. When
she came home with her hands full of little
worked packets, painted fans and silver
ornaments, I asked her what she said when
they were given to her. She said, “T’ank
you, king.”

The queen is a very fine Chinese scholar,
which means that she has a perfectly finished
education. The prince, who is 17 years old,
is just completing his education under the
care of his queen mother, and he, like all
other Korean officials, must be examined by
those appointed by the king for the purpose.
There are many things of interest which I

might write to you, illustrating the kindness
and benevolence of the royal family, if I had
the time. But in closing let me say positive-
ly that Dr; Heron and I are not now preach-
ing or

Teaching Christianity.

except by an example which we earnestly
pray may be worthy of the name of Chris-
tian. Tlie laws of the land forbid it, and
through the United States minister, about a
year ago, the American missionaries were
absolutely forbidden to teddh religion

; but
we long for the time when our treaty sha!ll be
revised and freedom of religion allowed.
Until that time we are doing all in our power
to gain the confidence and respect of the peo-
ple, with what success you may judge from
my letter.

i

I
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18 THE ABBOT COURANT.

Mrs. Dr. Heron (Hattie Gibson of ’81), came unexpectedly into

prominence last summer, through the announcement in all our news-

papers that she was “ under sentence of death for preaching Chris-

tianity ” in Korea. Great was the excitement over this in Califor-

nia and Oregon, where I happened to be at the time, on my way

home. Brave editorials declared that, if the report should prove

true, it was high time for the American eagle to pounce upon that

‘•land of the morning calm” and shake it thoroughly in his talons,

and demand satisfaction for such an outrage. But in a day or two

came the pacifying bulletin from Secretary Blaine, stating that he

had cabled to the United States minister at Seoul, and learned that

there was no foundation for the rumor. Therefore I wrote Mrs.

Heron, enclosing numerous clippings, and said that since she had

narrowly escaped the horror of martyrdom, she might find comfort

in the thought that, should any further emergency arise, she could

safely count upon sixty million loyal Americans to rise up in her

defence ! And, ladies, I can assure you she is worthy of the gallant

protection of any knight errant who might wish to go in quest of

chivalric honor. But at present she is in safe hands, her husband

being the King’s physician, and head of the government hospital,

and the recipient of many substantial tokens of the royal favor;

e.g. on the birthday of the Crown Prince, Dr. and Mrs. Heron

were surprised by a visit from the servants of the palace, bearing on

bamboo poles a fabulous quantity of presents, such as 90 lbs. of

beef, 30 pheasants, 30 chickens, a lot of fish, a bushel of nuts, a

quantity of oranges, 1200 eggs, and other useful stores, which, con-

sidering that the Doctor and his amiable wife are rather small eaters,

and that their only child was then an infant, seemed indeed to show

that his majesty, so far from wishing to take Mrs. Heron’s life, was

doing all he could to sustain and prolong it

!

I must add that these eatables were not wasted ;
for the mission

orphanage and schools, and the poor Korean Christians, all enjoyed

the feast, and it lasted longer even than your lunch at the Vendome.

You have no more devoted daughter of Abbot in your ranks

than Mrs. Heron. She talked of you continually, recalling many

of your names, and sending her love to all, especially to Miss

Mclveen. She entrusted to my care for your museum, a Korean

woman’s dress, which I had the honor of presenting at Andover a

few days ago.

And so, having taken you to the ends of the earth, and shown

you that your Academic plants are blossoming everywhere, I bid

you rejoice in yourselves, in your many sisters, beloved and widely
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1 OUR BOUNDLESS RESOURCES.

A Heview of the Rich Region East of
Kn xviile in Uppe: East

Tennessee.
'

[The following article was •writjten by
Gcn-ral Imboden to be rioted 1

io the
Uok published by * he Knoxville
B »;iid of Trade aud now in press

;J
C. \X

.

Charlton, Esq., Cirairmaii'/tfec
Committee Knoxville Board of
i rarie :

'

' A
' >J

i

EaST Tenn
-> /line

“l-.’ /
b
ti

ihe ° Ji y exousP I have ton, '

] f0
.

r the very considerable delay inanswering jmur request for such infor-mation as I could give your Board ofliude respecting “the iron and timbern-o mves of Upper East Tennessee'’ isthat my duties to a large NorthernCompany, now making extensive pu r.

tb^emOv
,e

i

lan
?
S* aud P^Parations for

I v
C

-

eL
\

]]y development in this very
' egion, have so engrossed my mind, ando...up 1 , ( | my tune, that I have not had

soone-
311^ t0 C°mply with your wishes

Am I un'd'ersland from your letter theobject ot your Board is to collect facts ofimmediate, practical and economic value
:or U

i°
'''hn-mation of strangers seekin'o-

ie\\ fields lor the investvveni. of capita?
111,1 ‘he employment of skill and labor'
•Atlier than -to add a mere contribution
} the purely scientific reports that haveom time to time, been made upon the
eulogy, Mineralogy, and Flora of this
areinely intercstingdistrici; of country,
nail doubtless best meet your views bv
lean hng the stilts of the scientist,

take,it a loot with you along these
i i k 1mg streams, across the hills and
es now teaming with abundant crops
gram and grass, and the mountains
filing with unbroken forest of pri-
m 1 growth, and “with an e\ re single 1

uismess" see what there is to lure I

ironmasters of more crowded *

ons to bring their money and their
i here, or to induce the shrewd
bermau to move his mills and enter-
from the rigorous, wintry regions
m great Northern forests, rapidly
iug exhaustion, to this almost virgin*
of production in- his peculiar line,
our journey will be through a

try, much of which is in its natural
• untouched by the hand of manjand
he object of our trip may seem a
\
onc

.
iu pursuit of the means ofmg money’' even at the sacrifice

ituro’s handiwork, it may not be
place to spend a few minutes in

n plation of the scenic beauty and
ciu* of the region “as God made
u il we have a spark of sentiment
natures, we may indulge the hope
ter the hands of sturdy men shall
shun tne forests, after the deep
treasures have been delved for,
and torn from the mountain
hen the roar of many furnaces
iown the murmur of the water-
mi their lurid hissing flames light
valleys and towering peaks atwhen the ivy grown cliffs on
Hand echo alike the crashing-

whir of the saw mill and’the shreik of
the locomotive and its thundering train
there will still remain, indestructible by
hi\nian agencies, and coexistent with
the solid globe itself, the characteristic
outlines’ of the incomparable word pic-
ture’ of this glorious region painted a
few years ago by its .own child of

Ju:._the poet, orator, and statesman
•andon C. Haynes, who, now, that —v’

I

“Life's fitful ever beingo’er \
Sleeps* well," I

I

>eneath.thei§qil of his loved Tennessee.
This gifted, man was one of a sociai

parcy given to the members of the bar
and bench ^ during the session of the
Supreme,Cp

v
urt at Jackson, Tennessee,

;

some years ago. During the evening his

,

friend GenT' N. B. Forrest arose, and
'said: J -“Qentlenuw I propose the
I

heifith of the eloquent -gentleman: from
East Tennessee, a country sometimes
called -the God forsaken !’ " Mr. Haynes
responded, 'and said : “Mr. Chairman
and gentlemen...—I plead guilty to the
•soft impeachment.* I was born in East
Tennessee, on the banks of theWatauga,
which in the 'Indian vernaeular means
•beautiful river"and beautiful river it is.
I have -stood upon its banks in my child-
hood, and looked; down and then look-
ed up and beheld a heaven above, reflect-
ing like two mirrors, each in the other,
its moons, andifplanets and trembling
stars. Awayworn its banks of rock and
‘-hti, hemlock and laurel,pine and cedar
stretches a vale back to the distant
mountains as beautiful and exquisite as
any in Italy or Switzerland. There
stand the great Unicoi; the great Roan*
the great Biack; and the great Smoky
Mountains, among the loftiest in Ameri-
ca, on whose summits the clouds gather

I of their own accord even on the bright-
est da.y. There I have seen the Great
Spirit of the Storm, after noontide, go
and take his evening nap in his pavilion
oi darkness and of clouds. I have seen
him arouse at midnight as a giant re-
freshed by slumber, and cover the
heavens with gloom and darkness; have

,

seen him awake the tempest, let loose
the red lightnings that ran aloug the

• j-jymiiii tops for a thousand milesswmer than an angles flight in heaven.

|

1,011 l have seen them stand up and
; dance like angles of light in the clouds

|

to the music ot that grand organ of Na-
i jure, whose keys seemed to have been
[touched by the fmgures of the Divinitym the hall ot Eternity, that responded
in notes of thunder, resounding through
the universe. Then I have seen the
darkness dnrt away beyond the horizon
and the Morn get up from her saffron
Oed like a queen, put on her robes of
light, come forth from her palace in the
Sun, and “stand tiptoe on the misty
mountain top,’ and while Night fled be-
fore hei glorious face to his bed chamber
at the pole, she lighted the green vale
and beautiful river, where I was born
and played in childhood, with a smile of
sunshine.

Oh! Beautiful land of mountains, with
thy sun-painted cliff’s, how can I ever
forget thee !”

Such were the spontaneous utterances
of genius, inspired by the handiwork of
> at ure, where] I invite ycu now to ac-
company me.

But we have had enough of the idea
and the sentimental, if indeed it be al-
lowable in a paper like this to have de-
parten at all from the beaten track of
-“business." Now then for business-’’*
•and as hinted in the outset we will take
it a foot and see what is to be seen or
Woods and wilds.

air wofBw
' •»«»

IRON ORES OF SULLINAN COUNTY.
Tn the hills hording upon the Holstonand ranging m distances of from 7 to10 miles, m a south-eastwardly directionfrom Bristol, and all easily reached bygood railway routes, are numerous de-

posits of very valuable ores—red andbrown hematites.

The most notable of these “banks"
are the Ihornas the “ Crocket” theU wan, and the “Sharp." All ofthese have been operied.and worked to a
considerable extent in a rude way, informer time, so that there is no “guesswork as to the quality and quantity ofthe ores Most careful analyses havebeen made within a year or two of a
great many samples from these several
deposits, showing the ores to carry from
00 up to 6o per cent, of metalic tron—
the average being over 60 per cent.
1 ins is rich enough lor smelting anvwhere, Within 250 miles of the mines
at great profit. But it is not only in
their abundance of metalic iron 'that
these ores are exceptionally valuable.
I hey aie all first-class Bessemer (steel)
ores The per ccntage of phosphorousm the ore, ranges from .021 to .029.And the amount of phosphorous in 100
parts of iron ranges fuom .032 to .050
per cent.,.so that we find here a very
high grade of ore now so much sought
after by the steel men.
As to the quantity of these ores the

most skeptical would entertain no
doubt, 'after seeing the excavations that
have been made, and learning the thick-
nes&of ]tbfc seams of the bed^, and of
the ore. bearing clays. In some places
theisolid ore is>*ten feet thick, and-at
Olliers, v/li ere a ilarge proportion is

l‘ wash-cre," the matrix or ore-bearing
clay is ascertained. to be over 100 feet-
rbick, over large areiis.

. 7 .. ;

j

|
In;adclitioh to these very valuable ores I

there are in the “knobs" or foot hills of
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Stony Creek Valley, is Lower -biinnau
limestone, resting on a thick bed of red
and yellow shales; these in turn lying
iipoi fhe massive Pottsdain Sand-tone,
which |brri the mass of all the high
mountain, / reabouts, till we reach the
North Ci‘j jin

,
jtate liine on the south-

eastern ec u of
r
Tohrtson county . These

limestones ana :iales of the valley, run
a little way up the foot or sides of the
greatj ridges v here they give out, and
the sandstone occurs. Now if we travel
along the regular line of demarcation
between the sandstone and these otner
rocks, up one side of the valley to tlie

Cross 'Mountain, and then down ‘ the
other side, and back to the Watauga,’
our tramp will be about 30 miles in going

;

and returning. YY
r

e will rarely be over
300 or 400 feet above the creek in the
valley, and we shall be on what geolo-
gists call an*“ore-horizon”ali the way,
and on no single mile of the dist-

I
ance’vvill we fail to see good and abund-

i

ant iron ore: In many places it is open-
ed, foi-rCatala ‘ Forges have been

j

run-
ling here for a hundred years, and for
. few yeays past the Knoxville

j
“Car

Wheel Company have made/much of
the.excellent iron used in their business
in this valley, whefo they have two lit-

tle furnaces operated by charcoal. But
only a small portion of the ore-horizon
has been worked, or even “propected”
The wants of the forges and -furnaces
have been supplied from comparatively
a few, localities that were near the works
and easily mined. The great mass of
the,ores of Stoney Creek have been un-
touched. The quantity is undoubtedly
very! great, and the quality various.
The.odes are hematites. Some extra-
ordinary rich in iron and free from sul-
phur and phosphorous. Others low in

iron tod,' silicious to be worked till the
richer ores give out.

In some localities on tlie Nortjlr of

Holston Mountain side, there are great.
mus«e§s of “Cold-short” ores, in places,

that are now condemned and umised,
i

but will be, in demand when the ‘/Basle
,

Process'’ of ^making steel is more ex-
tensively-employed in this country, as
it is sure to oe, to work up this- very
kind of ore. : (And right at the entrance
to this yalley! we have the . Doloinite
used in this process.

A short and very easy line of' railway
U|> Stoney r Creek would accommodate
these mines' of 30 miles in extent—15
miles on either ^ide. ;

As we went up along the foot of the
Holston Mountain to. the Cross Moun-
tain, thence over 8 miles, to the Iron
Mountain, and have followed it back to

j

the VY'atauga river, reaching the latter

through the little Blue Spring Valley,

we are again within four niiles of Eliza-
betbton. YY

re wilt now cr’^ss t^ie Watau-
ga at “the Neck,”, and keep along the
foot of a fragment of Iron Mountain
that lies on the west side of a Watauga,
and is cut by Doe river 2 miles from the

YVataugft ancl about the same distance
from Elizabethton.

The same ores we found on the south
side of Stoney Creek along the foot of

,

Iron Mountain, extend over to the Doe,
being visible in many places, and follow-

ing up the Doe 2 or 3 miles into the

“Cove,” now called Hampton, we find

the same ores at the foot of ‘"Rip-shin”
Mountain, where considerable openings
were made some years ago.-

We are now on the line of the E. T.
and W. N. C. R. R., usually known as
tlie “Cranberry Narrow Guage,” which
runs from Johnson City 34 miles to the
famous Cranberry Magnetic Ore Mines
just over the State line in Nordi Caro-
lina. These are probably the most valu-
able iron mines in the United States,

both «•;; respects the quality and quantity
of the ore found. As one prong of the
OraLberrv Magnetic ore lead comes

down aoout eignt miles into barter
county, Tennessee, we will board a train
at Hampton, 16 miles from Johnson
City, and run up through the, “gorge;'
(a wonderful piece of Alpine scenery!
to Roan Mountain station in the Crab”
Orchard, a beautiful cove, bounded ,to*

the southward by the great \Rbtiu
Mountain, 6,400 feet high, and by- the,

3Yellow Mountain nearly as!
1

lofty. Up& the sides of these huge
: mountains

£ the Doe River 1ms its sources'iii scores
1

.[of springs and rills. Around the..

//'of this cove,' a little way up the moun-
tains sides, just as weRave-seen Vair the
ci3e_ in the Stony Creek Valley, '; we
come to an ore Jhorizon, bub not. exactly
like that was. YVe are.now in tlie old

j

metaraorphic rocks,, geologically thbiH
sands of feet lower than we were on

i; Stoney Creek, though topographically
. many thousand feet higher here than on
I Stony Creek. Here were the geniss,

• ^uhists, shales, hornblende, epidote, etc.,

are “piled up mountains high” on the
granite, we find the great belt of “cran-
berry” magnetic ore running around its

horizon for eight or ten miles, and
promising untold millions of tons of the
finest ore in the world, and now ac-
cessible- by the nalrrow guage railroad.

, No miffing has yet been undertaken in

the Crab Orchard, but the time for it

has arrived,; hlul, as we shall see further !

on it will soon begin. YVhcn williteud?
Not in,this .century, nor the next.

;

As we hhve now seen about all .there is

of 6re land in Carter,we will take- the
train back to Elizabethton, and going
up Buffalo Greek, which flows from the
southward and falls info the Watauga
four mile^ b.elow SJizabethton, we will
at a (titcafice dr

;
T6of 18‘ miles, cross a

low and almost imperceptible divide
over the head of Tndian Creek in IJnicoi

L county£where it flows into the“Chucky”
!
River near.JEr^lnj, the epunty seat; In-

|

dian Creek drains .Limestone Cove -and
Greasy Cove,,and then we find

‘

' W 1 J

.

! THE IRON. ORES jOF .UNICOI COUNTY,

f
The geological- conditions are identi-

cal with those of' Stony "Creek—a lime-
stone valley or b»lsin liemSrfed in by
Sandstone mountains, -and 3here, as we
should have naturally expected, we
have the ore

L
horizpn=/around the rim of

the basin, ai\d ^iri enormous supply of
the'finest of hemdtites. The first great
deposits'We comfe to in going down “In-
dian,!!; dnrbabbut'eight miles from Eliza-
betht>qn,sare the t“Hannum ore.Bdnks.”
Here a. Jorge has been long in operation,
but its’.supply- of ore has hardly, made!
respectable “trial-pits” in the ore beds,
so":gfefifX are they. The same remarks
may be -applied’ to the “Embreville” ore
banks. ^*>^es-fiirther* on,- and down on

:
the ijJJnicoi :county may well
expec^'af Jii earlyjlay, to have one of
the la no At furnaces in the South. The
easiesta il-Jway approach to these mines
would ) be from the Wataiiga, below
Elizabethton, where a line of a extra-
ordinary cheapness can be located oyer
ground of. extremely low grades, and !

though a splendid farming country ly-
ing along Buffalo and Indian Creeks.
Now we will again go back to Eliza-

bethton, and a journey of 19 miie9
brings us to the head spring of Stony
Creek, on the “Cros9 Mountain.” Ex-
actly on its summit, andmore than 2,500
feet above sea level, we enter “Shady,”
and come first upon
THE IRON ORES OF JOHNSON COUNTY.

“Shady” is a high plateau, or, rather,
basin, lying between the Holston and
Iron Mountains, and East of the Cross,;
Mouutain. The basin is shaped like a

,

smoothing iron. At Cross Mountain it

is about 3 miles wide, and runs to a
point at the Virginmime, 15 miles dis-

tant, where the Hol9ton and Iron Moun-

lain-; merge into one ridge, known in
A irginia only as Iron Mountain. Shady
Valley is so elevated that these high en-
closing mountains appear as a low rano-e
<>1 hills around it, Jot over 200 to 400
feet high. It is drained by a single
bright, clear stream, Beaver Dam Creek,
which flows eastward from the Cross
Mountain into Virginia, where- it finds
us way to the South Fork of the Hol-
ston, along with the Laurel, which also
rises L. Johnson, not far from Taylors-
ville, the county seat. Tne entire basin
Oi “Shady” seems to be underlaid by a
vast plate or seam of iron ore/ which lias
us edges along the foot-of the rim that
the enclosing mountains form around
the valley. This seams or plate is of
various thickness, varying .from 4 to 7
tcci. It would generally be classed as a
hematite, but in many places it has
polarity, and strongly affects the mag-
netic needle. It is a semirmagnetite. T[
have seen no analysis of it, but it has
been wrought in one or two forges there
for well nigh a century, producing an
iron of such excellence that large quan-
tities were formerly used to make rifle
barrels.

“Shady” is not easy of access fora
railroad; yet, as thejonage will* nearly
all be outward from this high land, giv-
ing grades in favor of the traffic, a
practicable line can be had over Cross
Mountain .and down Stony. Creek; or,
following its drainage, a lin^ might be
run oiit to Abingdon, but it would have
to pgss a very costly gorge near Monck’s
Mill, where the creek has cut its channcd
deejrin.the hard rocks.
From the top of IronMountain,which

we cross in going from Shady to Taylors-
ville, we look down upon the valhSys of
the Roane and Little Doe, and across
tlierfi’ to xhe-grent fJtono Mountain which
here divides Tennessee from North
Carolina. From our present point of
observation we see nearly the whole of
Johnson county. Behind us, but In full
view, is “Shady,” which we are just
leaving. Immediately iii front of us and
at our feet, as it seems,tisthe valley of
the Little Doe stretching away to the
southwest’” } towards the YVatauga,

!

lb or l
r

it ant'. It is a narrow

J

valley,'

I

7
'

, across it rises a rugged,
broken/ 1

; css of detached, knobby
;

mouuisai-'; united with each other, but
separatj

;
'i{,y Little Doe from the Iron

Mounta A on which we stand, and from
the great Stone Mountain beyond by'the
valley of Boane Creek. The mass is

about 5 miles wide aud 14 miles long,
and is called “Doe Mountain.” Taylors-
ville stands in the midst of a beautiful
plain at its east end, and at its west end
the Little Doe cuts it off, and unites

j

with Roane Creek 4 miles from the
Watauga; Doe Mountain looks wild and
rugged, uninhabited, and apparently not
habitable, as we gaze down upon it

from our superior elevation of a few
hundred feet, and to a stranger would
seun of no value, except as a pictu-
resque feature in a splendid panorama,
but it is perhaps the repository of more

• undeveloped wealth than can bo found
:

in an equal area anywhere else in Ten-
nessee. All over it, on all its knobs,

I

along all its ridges, in its sides, on its tops
from one end to tlie other, great beds of
tlie very best known hematite ore abound
For 100 years 12 or 15 forges have been in

operation along the Roane and Little
Doe, and from Doe Mountain most of the
ores used lias been taken; not by system-
atic, scientific mining, • ut by digging lit-

tle pits, likepotatoe holes, and shoveling
out a few tons ofore softened by the ele-

ments near the surface, and abandoning
thesefornewor.es whenever the ore be-
came too hard for the pick and shovel, a
few feet down. Acres upon acres have
thus dug over aud the real deposits re-
main mlouehed. Ido not mean to say



the \vliolemountain is ore, lar from It.

But ore is so diffused, and in great masses
nil over it, that no man could own a few
hundred acies of it,and not own a g^od
ore bank- The mass of the mountain is

Potsdam Sandstone. It is an “up-throwr”

in the valley between Iron Mountain
and Stone Mountain. At what geologi-
cal period there it nothing to Indicate,
hut from the position of ore beds, often
oil the very summit, it is fairly inferable,
T.tbink, that Doe Mountain was lifted in-

to .jits present position, long after Stone
and tlie Iron Mountains were formed,and
breaking up the Silurian bed of the once
great valley, lifted its limestones high up,
where they were decomposed, and cur-
rio ; away,leaving their iron constituents
behind to be aggregated in the great
masses we now find. This Silurian floor
of the valley may, have been the bottom
of a primeval lake, whose seething j\va-

ters extracted from the ancient rocks of
its mountain walls their iron, and thus
enriched its floors with this metalliferous
deposit, .to be afterwards lifted to its

present posuion, in aggregations, found
no where £lse in this legion, on tho, tops
o.f mountains.. But all this is profitless
speculation. No mutter how it got there,
it'is there, anil that Is the practical fact
t- -be be turned into dollars and cents,
>\ it li which we are concerned d !

i

Tfich a9 Doe Mountain is iu the^fine ores,
it is almost rivalled by its apparent extension
in aline of lidges just south of Taylorsville,
where the Khea & DonnaUy, and the Butler
ore banks,cover several' miles ob exceedingly

i
valuable mime. Aud again along, the. foot.

|

lulls of 'Atone Mountain for 8 or 1 0 miles to
1

the Watauga, snd on Dry Branch 1 for ’ 3 or 4
miles, find, on Cobb’s Creek' in the “SinkJHole”
Mountain, are millions ol tons of ore.

, ,3ome
of the 'Stone Mountain ores are “cold-short,”
phosphoretic, and ol litt'e value till the‘Bafsi<r|

.pKcusa is in, full operatioui
;
iu this country.

T, ka itall in all, Johnson,, county is beyond
all question the richest in iron or^es in feuu'es-

see, and l am retained f om soying the richest

county in the United Sfatesi in that respects
only bcrause.1 have not had, the opportunity
of comparing it *vilh other great ir n oie djs-''

triids by

1

personal examination ' of their

pqsits. l am thoroughly) familiar with Joh'rf b.

soft county,- and. have, only briefly outlined'
what I know can show, exists there. I have
not examined reported deposits on the south

!

..f Watauga river in this county, along the
Elk, but I have no doubt there are valuable
mines there too. The samples of oro 1 have
seon are good, aud the' quantity' is said to be
promising. <

Fortunately there is no county in East Ten
neesie easier toVeach by railroad than John-
s n. A line from Elizalethton up the Wa-
tauga-maximum grades 60 feit,— 18 miles
to me njrih ot Roane; and thtnee up tbe
Roane aod Dittle Doe with similar grades,
would open up all tbe mines I, have mention-
ed, except those in Shady.
Looking to the future development of this

vaatoerrgion I may advert a moment to a
i lopograpmcil fact of singular importance.

Lay your baud down on the table and
spread out your fiDgere. Now .rail your wrist I

Elizibetbton, your thumb wiP represent Doe .

River, heading in the Crab Crcbard near
|

Cranberry; your forefinger will represent the
Elk, wbreh t iae3 in Mitchell county, N. C-,
--.J a ...1 1L TXT *. ... lOl '

I r\?, ,uC0 1110 rtttWu«a, io 2 muri8 aoove
I

Elizabethtoo, your middle fiDger will repre
sent the Watauga River, rising

; a way up in
tt.c Blue Ridge in Watauga County, N C -

your third fiogure will represent Roan’s Greek
in Johnson county, Tennessee, which receives,
iiipiLiiiio I oe_4 miles abov^-ita mouth, and
lows into the Watauga 13 uyles above Eliza- ’

both ton. Now these streams constbute the
drainage, and their valleys furni h the natural
.ai way routes to all the ore Helds I hays des-
cribed, except thrsi on the Holston river, and

Unicoi, aud in Shady. In addiuAp to tho

Tenneeseeore mentioned, vast deposits, chiefly
magu*-ti ^ea, suitable for mixturein the furn-
aca withdhe/hem ititee, exist in Ashe, Watau
ga and Mitchell co,untie3, No/th Carolina’.- .

Tho water rail* ay li, ei proposed will furn
ish a continuous < jscendiDg grade all the way
trorn every mine. down to Elizybethton. A
iocomraotive wa easily haul 400 to 600 tons

*
^’re

,

ata lo.d, 'and control
;
the train,

to Elizabethton. Tnence 8 miles more ofdown grade ah ng the Watauga to Carter’s on
the E. T. Va. and Ga. road, would reduce
rausportation from all mines to a minium, at
least to that point. This idea might be follow-
ed out at length, both as respects the ores and
the limber of this re; ion, but want of space
lorbids it_

. It is merely suggested as an im-
portant factor brariug upon the Jutur* devel-
opment of this wonderlully rich district. 1

rvs tbe fine coking coals of South-west Vu-
emia are within 76 miles or the Watauga
Valley in Carter County, aud 'the -poducte ol
these boundless ere fields can all be poncen-
tra ed by an average haul ofless tlian 30
miles to meet tbe fuel at points where
limestone for flux abounds, and ample and
never failing water-power exists adequate to
operate the largest of modern furnaces, there '

is no part of the world surpassing this in facil-
ities for iron Bmelting at a rate of cost so :ew
as to' teem incredible to our n rthern friends.,
I think I see' in the near future the erection
of several furnaces in the Watauga Valley oi
over. 1 00 tons capacity .each per day. And
with your magnificeot surroundings at Knox
ville for manu ec'.uring, your ample coal sup-
ply, your diverging railways in all directions,
your close connection with larger cities, your
central position to distribute products of mills
and factories by railroad and river to all the
s >uth and south West. Why should you not
have a. rail and plate mill at Knoxville as large
as the Edgar Thompson near Pittsburgh; the
Cambria at Johnstown, the Pennsylvania at
Idarrisburg/or those at Bethlehem and Alert 1-

town in Pennsylvania? ; Bessemer Pig can be
made, here on the Watauga at from $11 to

i

; $12 per ton: Costs $20 to $22 to'make at any
j

pf the steel centres named in Pennsylvania.
A dollar a ton will haul it frorq.here.to

your 'mills at Knoxville. Made into rails

aecunhdf
, ..

,
-J

theie, it Wjjl bo $5 a ton nearer m freight, to
the great fields of consumption for 2‘> years to
come,';ju tho south, poutlrv'est and Mexico
than it is at any of the Pennsylvania mills.
There is. no city in all the south with such

'Ufiid vantages as Kcbxvillo will possess for me-
;

r

i 1
p

a. 1 u ig-rca 1 operations, as soon as a lew miles
( « n (fltpre'^l^ailfoad are built up the ^afiauga and
cf i atM.tr. butanes lo the ruining lootiliCi-'s I have

So briefly do-vnbod. And -this line cl only
one hundred miles of new road, not difficult'
nor costly— for it lias all boon surveyed lately
— to the Yadk n Valley a nd Statesville, N. C.

,

gives you a shorter outlet ,to the sea., tlian any
other, auii your choice of ports’ at Vvi lining ton,
Beaufort or Norfolk. Your' 'JiWrd of Trjule
may well therefore seek to call the attention
of capitalists, to the resources of Upper East
Tennessee, lor the world as yet knows little of
those resources, and iu their developmentyour
city has an interest far beyond your present
conceptions. *

*

But llorgel myself, and am straying fro;n'
the limited request you made lor information
regarding “ Die iron and timber resources" of
this section, and indulging in speculations
about their value when developed. I there-
fore return to my subject proper, aud conclude
my reply to your letter by a brief reference to
the lorests of ihe region I have led you
through. To see what is in these forests vve
will resume our tramp, but quit the valleys
where we went to see the ores, and take lo the
mountains.
We will ascend the end of Holston Moim-*’

tain near tho Watauga and travel io Die north*
eastward. It is a big maun lain, over five.-

m les from loot to loot., aud nearly, or quite
thirty fiiilfs to the Virginia line, and it is
near’y all in forest. Till we follow it some
twenty, miles there is no great quantity of high
grade timbjr^ The trees. are not so largo ab
upon othei'J ranges whore Die soil is richer.
Still there will be a great deal of timber taken

trow it at no distant day. There is H largegrowth of medium sized black, or jellovv pine

poJ 'i

Slor
fi
v Creek side.it has teen

considerably denuded iu making charcoal for

u
thc fiu-ge.3 and Jurnacus. On too N.W. sidenex.

liflo. if •mv Minina
has been dono above the foot h.lis^nd iTfiTTuS'
side there is mu h good' timber stand i op,
comprising the p- lea mentioned;* Uigh up.
Sonic while pine, .rgo quantity, o( white
oali, red and black .ok aud chestnut, and inmeny of the hollows la'ge and ^'excellent
3 ellow poplar. Th. mountain will yield a'
largs supply ol the best of tan barlr/ chestnut,’
oak and hemlock, as these trees'are very
plentiful in many localities.

When we reach the Cross Mountain we
onter a magnificent ly timbered region, being
the whole of “Shady ” and the^oposof the
Holston and Iron. Mountains on to the
Virginia line. Th

,

growth ol white pine in
the eastern part ot Shady ” for miles, rivals
such forests in ’ Northern States as have
supplied so long u o great demand of the 1 .rge
cities, and towns |<hero. Hemlock, cherry,
poplar, the oaks, maples, ami chestnuts are of
great size and abundance all through “Shady”
nd down the slopes of the mountains. It is a

curious fact, hut 1 have never seen a hickory
tree or sapling in “Shady.”- Why it does not
grow tn ere I cannot toll. Wo will not return
io the south-west on Iron Mountain, twin of
the,Holston, because although it is a dense
unbfokeh^foreBt, the trees so far as I have
seen, are stupted and scrubb}', except here and
there in tho hollows you find suino largo oaks
'ami .poplarg,, but generally the growth is

undersizti oii ' the mountain, and will lie

chiefly valuable for the bark that may fie

gathered on it.

From “Shady ” we will pass over lo the
upper end ol Johnson, wlioro tho great “White
Top ” Mountain' just over the Virginia lino,
'upwards, of 5,0i)U-.teet high, throws oifits apurs
towards- Taylorsville, ami forma the cinl or
abutment or* ‘’the great Stone Mountain,
dividing Tennessee and N. Carolina for many
miles. Hero wo are again in the home of the
white pine, and it is the kii g of tho timber
trees here, as in “ Shady,” and a belt of it runs
along Stone Mountain through Johnson, and
here and theie through Carter all .the way to
the Roan and (Yellow Mountains. Theio iB

a great deal of •vq'ry valuab e timber of all

the varieties I have named in Johnson,on tho
east side of RoaDe Creek up to the Slate Hues
ot N. C and Va. Doe Mountain has a little,

but not much, good timber, ou il.

Iu Carter cjunty there is not now roinnining
much good timber land except in its upper or
southern hal' next to N. C.

In the very broken and mountainous
district lying above Hampton, at:d between the
Doe, Watauga and Elk, there is a block of
over TOO square miles’ of 1 nearly unbroken
•forest, mostly covered with the very best
qualities of all the timber trees of this latitude.

The.tyalnul has been for some years so culled

ou' ohall the country we have been considering,
thrt^r, have not mentioned it helore. Too

i.Jittl? remainqto be much of an object.

(

.bin the “Walnut Hills” district just

rneu tinned, a large quantity of this valuatilo

iv '8 will be,cut, when a railw.i” up the Wa-
it; ’

i 'affords au outlet to it. .TuJsamo may
, be '-^marked ol me cherry. 'The Oran oerry

I
Narrow Gauge road has opened up all the

1 Crab' Orchard district iu Carter’ and many
unlcs are now at work, cutting hundreds of

feet of tho fitiest cherry ami ach, and a

good deal of walnut, and still more poplar and
ash lumber, taxing the little railroad to, its ut*>

mest to move it, and making Johnson ;City

the largest lumber business of Carter i3.now a

chi t>i industry, but is still in its infancy.

Th tof Johnson will equal it, 'yhen they can'

get to market, which it is believed will' be in

the Dext two years.

Of.Unicoi,i only„know too little to verdure to

to write in detail of its limber. I only know iu

agenoral way that its forests are similar to

tticse of Carter aJd Johnson.
Ashe, Watauga, and Mitchell counties, N.

C-, are so situated, .that their almost unparal-

leled weaibu m-umoer is i s interesting to you
as if they were in your own State. Kuox-
villecan,and no doubt will, command for all

time, a lar^e part of their trale. To describe.,

their gigantic forests would increase this a)
''

ready too lengthy paper to unreasonable—ar
certainly umeadable—limjfiq 1 ' m
Ucation as you design. I fl..

with the remark that eo huiftbfrc a ..

the great forests of Tennessee and . jS,orth

Carolina,as tho Ivy.nitherto deemed a nuisance
is now yielding thousands of dollars a' -year,
to the mountaiuers any where within. 6 to
8 miles of the Narrow Gauge road, who dig
up aud seltd.b*i7T<7'71'

3

ui<— TkiJi jp,

$12 jiertdii, to dealers who send it Nortli To*

bo made into door kcobs, bureau kuob8, ‘fine

\ encoring, inlaid work, &c. The dejmiuil ih

great, and fortunately in ihcso mountains thqtq

supply is immense. The Ivy roots•'on liuif-

dreds of thousands of acres, are now worth

or more than the laud would have sold lor,
5

two years ago.

A little volume could be written on the

resources of this beautiful' American Switzer-

land, a.d its attractions for the herdsman; the

s-uall farmer, the shepherd, the fruit grower,

the vine dresser, the wine maker, and the in-

valid, dying for want of its pure water, and
purer air and g'orious scenery.' The ' region

will be a great national sanitarium in thirty

years more. But enough.
Iam very truly yours,

I.


